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  Hey hey hey 

  Ba de ya, say do you remember 

  Ba de ya, running in September 

  Ba de ya, never was a cloudy day 

 

What a great running month September was! The Indian Summer continued in full swing. Club members either rubbed 

shoulders at a racetrack with a celebrity, or completed epic endurance events in awe-inspiring times. PB’s were smashed 

and running smiles became wider, whether beer was involved or not. To make it even better, your newsletter is packed 

with excellent articles and a celebration of your results. Without further ado, let’s dig into it then! 

Nick Carter starts off with a review of the Gosport Beer Mile. This event combined running and speed drinking. Logically 

this does not sound like a workable scenario but I’ve done some Googling on this, and it is officially quite a big thing with 

it’s own world championships (not held in Gosport yet).  From what I gather, the local event was very well organised 

(unsurprisingly) and a lot of fun. Cheers Nick for sharing the day’s event with us. 

Naomi Clements gives us the Tale of a Steady Runner. I enjoyed reading this and I know you will too. You have done an 

amazing job with your race, Naomi. Thank you for taking us with you on your journey to and through the event.  

Jackie Brady shares her experience of the Farleigh Wallop with us. Doesn’t this make you look forward to the Cross  

Country season? Thank you for your contribution Jackie and I hope your foot feels better soon.  

The club has our very own SUPERWOMAN! Meet Michele Yates. You will agree with me that this title befits her once 

you’ve read about her epic adventure in North Wales. Absolutely incredible! Thank you for giving us a glimpse of your 

unforgettable achievement. 

You’ll get to know another club member better, through Ben Jarvis’ Question Corner. I do enjoy this section of the   

newsletter, don’t you? 

 I have included a list of the HRRL fixtures for your information. Please make sure you check the relevant website for the 

most up to date information about each race you want to enter. Some races sell out very fast, so may I suggest you plan 

well in ahead for these.  

As usual, Hayley brings us the monthly race results. Thanks again for all the work you put into compiling this information, 

Haley.  

A few club vests have been around the world again, and the evidence is in the photos. I also included a short photo    

gallery of the August Out of Town run, which was omitted from the last edition. 

That’s it from me. I hope the new month will be one of your best for 2018.  

 

Happy Running! 

 

Miranda  

A note from the Editor 
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The first ever Gosport Beer Mile was on Sunday 16th September 2018. It started as an idea whilst drinking beer 
and  discussing the amazing world record for the official Beer Mile (4.33.) We can do something like that thinks I 
but let’s own it rather than copy an existing formula. Let’s ‘Gosport’ it!  

So where else except Gosport Golden Mile? With not much of the summer left and no budget, it was decided to 
keep it simple and I invited my namesake Keith Carter of Keith’s Heel Bar in Gosport precinct to help design a  
finishers medal that isn’t a medal. A quick Facebook search for 25 willing volunteers to Guinea pig the inaugural 
event and we were off. It also made sense to involve our friends at Fallen Acorn Brewers and the beer was       
purchased. Some scoffed at the idea of half pints but by the last drop, the runners were relieved to know that 
their stomachs were only 1 Mile away from some welcome respite. The weather was kind, the Sunday walkers 
were kind, inquisitive and surprisingly supportive and the 23 starters all finished safely.  

Race winner Luke Willis set a storming record of 24.32 which (if we repeat the drills) will take some beating. Lots 
of smiling faces and a passion to do it all again. 

 

Nick 

Gosport Beer Mile:                

Nick Carter 
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Who are you?  
 Gavin Llewellyn, though sometimes called the smiliest man in Lee by 

 Parkrun friends. 

 

When did you Join Gosport Road Runners 
 April this year. 

 

What first made you come to the club? 
Looking for motivation to keep up mid-week runs after Eastleigh 10k was 

delayed. I'd been doing these on my own from late January.. 

 

Did you use the beginners’ course? If so was it helpful? 
 Nope, I'd been a regular at Parkrun for a couple of years already. 

 

Why did you decide to join Gosport Road Runners? 
 Looking for advice from more experienced runners so I could avoid injury whilst building my endurance 
 and speed. 

 

What was your first race? 
 Southampton half marathon, April 2018. I signed up fairly last-minute as a replacement for the delayed 
 Eastleigh race, despite having not run more than 17km before. 
 

What is your favourite race or event and why? 
  I think Alton has been my favourite so far - some tough hills but great views. Didn't feel as crowded as 
 Southampton either. 
 

What is your favourite distance to run and why? 
 I've run way more 5ks than any other distance, but I quite enjoyed 10 miles. I think it's the time - running 
 for between an hour and 90 minutes without stopping feels really awesome, without taking too much of a 
 toll afterwards. 

Question corner:                 

Ben Jarvis 
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Do you have a favourite Medal or T-shirt?  
 Overton's medal is the best one I've earned so far. 

 

Do you prefer to run on road or trail? Why is this? 
 So far I have to say road because I don't have much experience of trail, but I've enjoyed the out-of-towns 

and am planning to join in with the cross country this season. I haven't learned to love the mud yet, 
though trying to dodge around it is good fun! 

 

Do you have a certain routine you do before a race? If so what is it? 
 I try to drag my lazy ass out of bed early enough that I have a chance of eating before I leave; something I 

normally fail to do before Parkrun. Toast with thick layers of peanut butter and jelly FTW! 

 

What do you have for your recovery…… if you have a recovery routine? 
 5k: coffee and cake. Fast or long run: SiS Rego shake and a nice meal. 10+ miles: eat everything in the 

house! Some stretching and rolling if I'm feeling tight or sore. 

 

What is your favourite training? Long run  ,                

I ntervals etc  
 I think variety is most important, but it's hard to resist 

 intervals or a good fartlek.. 

 

# 1 Biucket List race 
 I'd love to say Boston, but not convinced I'd ever be fast 
enough (certainly not while I've got a small child).  I'll have to 
do London at some point, but I'd prefer something overseas. 

 

Who inspires u the most and why? 

 Anyone and everyone who is getting out there and getting or keeping fit & healthy, despite all the things 
 that get in the way - injury, age, weight, life, death, inner demons; whatever. You're all awesome. 

 

If  you could do any other sport what would it be and why? 
 Tae Kwon Do - I reached black belt when I was younger, but it was one of many things I now regret giving 

 up during and after my time at university. 
 

 If u could have one more meal... What would it be? 

 Roast leg of lamb, rosemary gravy, and garlic mash. 

Question corner:                 

Ben Jarvis 
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What would be your superpower? 

 Teleportation 

 

Favourite movie 

 The Matrix 
  

Dream job? 

 I'm pretty happy where I am. 
 

Beer cider or spirit? 

 Spirit 
 

Best holiday 

 Touring Japan 
 

Most embarrassing sporting moment 

 Attempting to play rugby at school having not actually learned any of the rules. Thought I was scoring a try 

 by running to the end of the field and throwing the ball down in celebration (American football style). 

 

Favourite cake! 

 Carrot. 
 

Question corner:                 

Ben Jarvis 
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Growing up in a Catholic family, I feel I have to start with a confession – I am not a fast runner. I consider myself 

more akin to a Shetland pony: short sturdy legs, round tummy; but after a bowl of oats will happily trundle over 

hills and fields until the job is done.  

My half marathon journey started back in January. I signed up to the Milton Keynes half marathon May bank   

holiday; it’s my home town and I wanted to run with a couple of friends. This didn’t quite go to plan. A couple of 

weeks before race day I tripped over my own feet and broke a toe… yep, I’m that co-ordinated. 

Whilst I was hobbling about I signed up to the New Forest Half in September. I love running off-road and I had 

heard great things about the course from others at club. My training for the MK half had been somewhat          

hap-hazard. I didn’t really have a proper structure.  I wanted to do the New Forest half properly. I’m also type 1 

diabetic so I wanted to learn more about how longer runs impact upon my blood glucose control. 

I contacted Phil Hobby who runs Peak Health Phil. I had gone to a couple of his trail running mornings back in the 

winter and had really enjoyed them along with learning technique and confidence running off road. The plan he 

came up with was AWESOME – I really enjoy learning about how and why stuff works and Phil was happy to    

explain sessions and why they were important for long term goals. For me, this helped when I had an ‘I can’t be 

arsed day’. He was also able to support with the tricky balance of fuel input on longer runs and keeping blood 

glucose as level as possible. 

Alongside my running sessions I did strength and conditioning, swimming and cycling. Becoming a Sandy Beard 

was also worked into the schedule with sea swims put in for good measure. 

I wanted to build in some events that were outside of my comfort zone along the way so roughly every month 

from May through to August I did something. In June I completed the South Downs 10k trail run (hilly but great!), 

in July I completed my first triathlon (loved it!) and in August I ran with the awe-inspiring Team Tumbleweed at 

Hart 4 (tough but fun!). 

In between the June and July events I had a horrific chest infection. Alongside the diabetes I also have asthma so 

this with the added heatwave took its toll quite severely. Once feeling ok(ish) I met up with Phil in a panic – I   

didn’t think I could do it. I’d missed three weeks of training so base miles were lacking and confidence was 

knocked. Phil did what a great coach should do, we discussed my worries and how we could amend the training 

to ensure I finished the race. My perspective of what achievement looked like shifted from completing in a self-

perceived respectable time to finishing the race having enjoyed it and still be breathing. That chat had such a  

positive effect as I felt I hadn’t failed, I had just shifted my priorities with the challenges I had faced. I think we are 

all guilty of feeling changing our goals is a failure rather than a necessity to ensure we achieve something we’ve 

never done before. 

On race day I felt ready. I knew, despite the disruption in training, everything I had been doing ensured I could 
finish the distance. The drive to Brockenhurst with Jade was just what was needed to steady the nerves. Based on 
my last long run I was expecting to finish with a time of between 2:30 – 2:45 hours. Now, this is when the         
diabetes decided to be a total pain in the  a***. My body decided high blood glucose levels would be a good idea 
that day… it was not. It made the run far more challenging. I didn’t want to inject insulin in case I dropped too low 
so left it until mile 6.  At this mark it was still high but decreasing. I hadn’t taken on any fuel as I didn’t want my 
blood glucose to  rise. I was thirsty, needed a wee and my calves started to cramp (both due to high blood        
glucose). I had to walk and stretch for a bit. I was annoyed as I knew I could run a lot further without needing to 
stop. 

My first half marathon – a steady 

runner’s tale: Naomi Clements  
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 I checked again at mile 9 – they had gone up (?!) legs still cranky and lack of fuel and I still needed a wee, I had to 

stop again. I enjoyed the scenery and discussed the pros and cons of wild weeing with a fellow runner. I did a bit 

of insulin checked again at mile 11 and thankfully they were on the way down – hooray! From that point I         

reminded myself why I was there - to enjoy it. I took in the beautiful woodland, the supportive runners who had 

already finished and were cheering everyone on; the families who were cheering on their loved ones in the final 

miles and I cheered on the awesome marathon runners who were triple the pace of my Shetland pony legs.  

As I turned into the showground for the final mile, a friendly face was a welcome sight – there was Gillian      

cheering me on. I’m not sure she will ever know how much I needed that to help me get to the finish line!    

Crossing the finish line my husband and daughter were there to celebrate. After a large latte and an even larger 

hot dog I returned home for a hot bath. 

So, what have I learnt from my first half? 

• Success isn’t just your finish time, it’s everything you’ve done leading up to the starting line 

• Getting a training plan right for you is a must – if you’re not enjoying it, something needs to change (also 

applies to life in general!). 

• If your original idea of success changes, it’s not a failure. 

• Feeling out of your comfort zone builds your confidence and leads to future challenges. 

• Being a Shetland pony is pretty awesome. 

Now,  where’s my oats? I’m ready for my next adventure! 

 

Naomi Clements 

 

 

 
 

 

My first half marathon – a steady 

runner’s tale: Naomi Clements  
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I first did an article about this race in 2016 which was the first year I ran it, then I was the 
only GRR, roll on 2 years and there were 4 of us,  Honor, Kevin, and Colin.  If you like cross 
country and cake with amazing marshals and a fantastic medal then give this race a try.  
 
I hate driving on motorways so was nervous about getting there until I realised it was only 
an hour on the a32/a31 through beautiful countryside. 
 
Race day, I was having an argument in my head the day before after seeing what the 
weather was doing, did I really want to get up at 6am on a Sunday morning, to run in      
torrential rain.  Well my head did not win as i found myself in the car at 7:30am ready,  a 
pot of porridge in the passenger seat, coffee, water, spare clothes, fully charged phone and 
watch.  The drive was exciting, fallen tree, floods, and an impatient mini driver who nearly 
killed themselves overtaking me. After a quick pitstop to eat my porridge in a layby, arrived at the Farleigh Wallop 
estate just by Basingstoke.  Collected number, got coffee, dropped bag all in 5 minutes, met up with Nick M and 
the Fareham lot, then Honor and her friend, we were all huddled in a beautiful barn listening to race instructions, 
the lady giving the instructions warned us someone broke their ankle in the first 100 metres before, great !!! 
 
5 minutes before the start we went outside in the very heavy rain, Honor and myself were wearing shorts and 
vests, hardcore GRR's !!!  The start involved going downhill on rocky gravel surface,  then a mixture of tight    
muddy trails, road, hills, a slope so steep down you had to walk,  woods, fields, you name it, it was there,  friendly 
wet marshals everywhere.  The worst part was just before the end, a field of sticky clay type mud, renamed su-
perglue field, we could not run had to walk, then finally the end (uphill against a hurricane).   
 
Not a race for PB's but i did knock off 8 minutes from the first time i ran it.  I was rather gutted however to       
discover my fancy apple watch had stopped within the first mile, due to the rain pelting the ultra-sensitive screen,
( next time i will use the lock option).   Got back in the barn, and stuffed myself with all sorts of cake, there must 
of been 20 plus varieties and coffee, tea all for free.  I totally recommend this race if you love cross country, and 
now I realize I can get to plenty of places by avoiding motorways, I am going to seek out a few more less known 
cross countries subject to foot which appears to have been destroyed by superglue field. 
 

Jackie 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Farleigh Wallop:            

Jackie Brady 
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2.4 mile swim, 116 mile bike, Marathon ISH! 

 

With a forecast of 50 mile an hour winds and torrential rain everyone seemed a little apprehensive this year. The 

weather is Llanberis is unforgiving at the best of times which added to the trepidation of climbing over 8,000 feet.  

Kick off was 0700 hrs and I was standing in the lake with five minutes to go. I looked at the other 300 people 

swimming out to the first buoy which was about 20 feet away; in one of the deepest lakes in North Wales the 

thought of treading water before swimming 2.4 miles seemed insane. I happily jumped up and down on the spot, 

trying to stay warm, while waiting for someone to shout go. There was a lot of 

rainfall the night before and with the lake surrounded by mountains it was 

picturesque, but it is safe to say it was cold. I think even Captain Sue would 

have worn a wetsuit! Anyone who has seen me swimming at Stokes Bay will 

appreciate that by lap 4 I was not convinced I was heading to the right buoy. 

Going around each one was like the rapids and I managed to pass one on the 

wrong side so had to do a quick 360, at least that warmed me up.  

Clambering out of the water after my final lap, I felt a little disorientated but 

also proud to have made it through the swim without the desire to nap. I 

tucked into a jam sandwich and tried not to think about how far I was about 

to cycle. ‘It’s just four laps. Take it one lap at a time.’  

Each lap consisted of a 29.1 mile loop. It is famous for the climb from the   

valley up to Llanberis pass which goes on for about 5 miles and is basically the 

first uphill section of Snowdon.  Having done the route before I knew that this was not the most difficult part. The 

first hill to Waunfawr near the start of the route was shorter, but cheeky. All I kept thinking was where are the 

rest of the gears? Coming back down both of those hills was great and helped me make up some time.  

During the half brutal triathlon, two years ago, I truly wanted to throw the bike back down the hill.  

This year, during the final climb, I wanted to just get off the bike. I had to remind myself how far I had come over 

the last two years. It doesn’t matter what you do or what distance you cover. What really matters is that you 

somehow keep trying to get to where you want to be. For me, it was all about getting to the top of that hill.  

I was just about to get off the bike and my sister who has a remarkable way of turning every negative into a     

positive said to me ‘great news the mountain is closed.’ This was not great news for me at all! I am built for climb-

ing not running. The weather had picked up and the wind was so strong. Mountain rescue had declared a red 

alert so we were not allowed to take on Snowdon. It wasn’t really about us, at least that’s what I told myself. You 

don’t enter a triathlon in North Wales in September without expecting some bad weather, but it was more about 

the supporters, the crew, the photographer, the medic and everyone else who was there to help us. Safety first.  

 

 

 

The Brutal Extreme Triathlon         

2018: Michelle Yates  
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Another two laps of the lake it was then! That meant I faced five laps in total. Each lap was around 6 miles long. 

The best way I can describe it is a trail version of Monday morning hills with lots of rocks and climbs and a couple 

of cheeky kissing gates. Of course it was pitch black by this point which was a blessing in disguise as I could use 

signs, hills and trees as markers. Each one became a mini victory.  

Twenty hours after jumping up and down in a cold lake, I had completed what I set out to do with an hour to 

spare.  I was euphoric. Exhausted, but still euphoric! 

I was proud of the fact I had only needed to stop three times for a wee despite drinking 5 litres of water/

electrolytes and coke! It was a great day, it was most certainly character building and I had the best support. So, 

what’s next? 

 
 
 

  

Michelle 

 
 
 

The Brutal Extreme Triathlon         

2018: Michelle Yates  
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HRRL FIXTURE LIST 2018-19 

 
 

NB the Gosport Half Marathon is not open to entry for Gosport Road Runners – anyone who volunteers to help 
on the day of the Half Marathon or the days leading up to the event can have free race entry into the Helper’s 
Half Marathon. 

DATE 
START 
TIME 

EVENT DISTANCE ENTRY / RESULTS 

Sun 18 Nov 2018 1000 GOSPORT Half Marathon NO ENTRY TO GRR      
MEMBERS 

Sun 2 Dec 2018 1100 VICTORY 5 Mile Entry 

Sun 13 Jan 2019 1000 STUBBINGTON 10 Km  

Sun 3 Feb 2019 1100 RYDE 10 Miles  

Sun 17 Mar 2019  FLEET Half Marathon  

Sun 14 Apr 2019 1000 SALISBURY 10 Miles  

Sun 12 May 2019 1030 ALTON 10 Miles  

Sun 19 May 2019 1000 NETLEY 10 Km  

Sun 16 Jun 2019  ALRESFORD 10 Km  

Sun 30 Jun 2019 0930 LORDSHILL 10 Km  

HRRL  Fixtures 

http://www.athleticevents.co.uk/page2.html
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Recording Results for You    

Well done everyone, what an amazing set of results we have had in             

September. 

If you wish to have your results recorded you are responsible for sending 

the link to me so that I can record them for you. This will mean that your results can contribute to-

wards awards at the end of the year and be mentioned in our monthly    newsletter.  

Many thanks to everyone who has sent me links to race results. 

The ‘Result of the Month’ is chosen by me for being outstanding in its own right for whatever reason. There have been some 

magnificent results in September that stood out to me on every level and for different reasons including – 

Reuben Shilling – running a fantastic time of 49:01 at Overton 5 bagging himself a PB and his finish was rather impressive.  

Alan Burgess – getting personal best time at Worthing parkrun with an amazing time of 21:01!  

Naomi Clements – running her first half marathon in the New Forest event mostly trail running, windy and hot conditions 

making it far from ‘a nice easy half’ for her first one in a time of 2:41:32.  

Kirsty Fletcher and Jade Leahy running race 3 of the Summer Series as cheerleaders for Eileen Bartlett who got a new      

personal record time following her long time off due to injury – well done ladies true GRR spirit right there. 

Katrina Jurd – running Goodwood Marathon in a superb time of 4:38:21. One of the most resilient runs I have ever            

witnessed. Bravo Katrina you are one tough Lady!!!  

Ben Jarvis, Eric Macgurk and Lee Rhodes all deserve a special mention for taking on Ironman Wales – well done ‘You are all 

Ironmen!’ 

Gillian Boorn – running the Solent Half Marathon and achieving a huge personal best time, bravo 

Result of the month for me was Michelle Yates – taking on The Brutal 

Triathlon Full Solo event in Llanberis Wales. 

She swam 2.4 miles in Llyn Padarn 

She cycled 115.96 miles around Snowdon with 9900ft of climb 

She ran 15.8 miles around Llyn Padarn with 1413ft of climb 

She then ran up Mount Snowdon and back down again 9.3 miles 

with 3019ft of climb  

Total distance travelled 143.46 miles total climb 14332ft – fuelled on jam sandwiches and still able 

to smile at the end.  I ache just writing this – well done Michelle, bonkers but brilliant!  

Hayley Sparshott 

Please email your results to  Hayley  at: 

results@gosportroadrunners.org.uk newsletter@gosportroadrunners.org.uk 

mailto:results@gosportroadrunners.org.uk
mailto:newsletter@gosportroadrunners.org.uk
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Results:  Club  Time  Trial 

04/09/2018 

Thank you to all our volunteers: 

Starter/Timer- Liz Redpath, Backup Timer - Janet Lindley,  Numbers -Karen Morby   Recorder - Gary Francis, 

Marshals/ Supporters,- Sid Smith, Terry Weston, Nick Carter, Dave Croft, Sue Barrett, Laura Woodhams, Miranda Carrick, 

Loyd Durham, Lisa Young, Zoe Windsor, Tonia Morrell.  

We had 2 Guest runners Debbie Taylor 25:10 and Kev Robinson 29:00  

Pos. Name Time  Pos. Name Time 

1 Chris Buxton 00:30:00  25 Will Harlow 00:44:25 

2 Nikki Moxham 00:32:08  26 Mick Kearney 00:44:40 

3 Jayson Grygiel  00:33:52  27 Melissa Pink 00:45:09 

4 Kieran Chaplin 00:34:34  28 Brian Fisher 00:45:15 

5 Sarah Ruby Rennison 00:35:13  29 Rachel Davies 00:45:16 

6 Ben Wales 00:35:26  30 Mike Stares 00:45:37 

7 Alan Burgess 00:35:51  31 Dave Kitching 00:46:13 

8 Caroline Musto 00:36:26  32 Katja Reipert 00:46:22 

9 Adam Crook 00:36:56  33 Kev Robinson 00:46:32 

10 Kevin Busch 00:37:02  34 Maree O'Rourke 00:46:36 

11 Daniel Roiz de Sa 00:37:49  35 Tom Reader 00:46:38 

12 Su Baldock 00:38:53  36 Cathy Harmen 00:47:07 

13 Richard Law 00:39:37  37 Gill Thomas 00:48:21 

14 Andy Pearce 00:39:43  38 David Baker 00:49:23 

15 Sharon Callaghan 00:40:46  39 Richard Smith 00:49:25 

16 Steve Wood 00:41:37  40 Nicky Aitken 00:50:37 

17 Lee Torrens 00:41:49  41 Jeanette O'Neill 00:51:22 

18 Sam Graham 00:41:56  42 Andy Brown 00:52:00 

19 Charles Cope 00:42:01  43 Jackie Brady 00:52:00 

20 Jackie Tombs 00:42:08  44 Steve Cameron 00:52:25 

21 Jenny Shilling 00:43:09  45 Mark Jakins 00:53:58 

22 Sarah Lloyd 00:43:34  46 Dave Kirby 00:55:16 

23 Tonia Morrell 00:43:53  47 Karen Morby 00:55:17 

24 Paul Dunstan 00:44:20  48 Kim Carter 00:55:17 
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Club  Time  Trial 04/09/2018 
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26/08/2018 Guernsey Marathon 

Pos. Name Time Comments 

10 Ben Toye 03:03:57 3rd in age cat 

02/09/2018 Andover Half Marathon 

Pos. Name Time Comments 

80 Claire Tallack 02:49:15   

81 Joanne Hopkins 02:49:16   

02/09/2018 Andover Marathon 

Pos. Name Time Comments 

48 Jane Cockayne 05:25:13   

49 Darren Eynon 05:25:13   

59 Laura Woodhams 05:40:53   

57 Emma Robinson 05:40:53 she fell over - twice!! 
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02/09/2018 Wolverhampton 10k 

Pos. Name Time Comments 

101 Steve Woods 00:54:23 1st or 101st? Haha 

02/09/2018 Wolverhampton half marthon 

Pos. Name Time Comments 

312 Fiona Tomlinson 02:09:33   

02/09/2018 The Nuts 14k challenge 

Pos. Name Time Comments 

53 Kevin Allen 02:52:35 NUTS! 
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02/09/2018 Overton 5 HRRL 

Position based 
on Gun time 

First Name Surname Chip time Position in age category 

138 Paul Williams 00:34:59   

167 Dale Poulter 00:35:34   

171 Sarah Rennison 00:36:25 4 

187 Alan Burgess 00:37:18 7 

194 Kieran Chaplin 00:36:46   

196 Gavin Llewellyn 00:36:49   

203 Miles van der Lugt 00:37:10   

257 Caroline Musto 00:39:49   

258 Chris Sparshott 00:39:54   

261 Kevin Busch 00:40:14   

291 Richard Law 00:41:34   

294 Nicolas Boorn 00:41:38   

295 Robert Hylands 00:41:36   

304 Jenny Shilling 00:41:32 2 

305 Anna Clodfelter 00:41:44 8 

317 Sam Graham 00:42:47   

334 Lee Torrens 00:43:46   

362 John Barrett 00:45:05   

364 Jackie Tombs 00:44:46 4 

371 Charles Cope 00:44:24   

406 Mark Jakins 00:48:14   

409 Reuben Shilling 00:49:01   

443 Carol Collins 00:51:10   

446 Karen Morby 00:51:36   

447 Angela Claridge 00:52:14   

448 Lizzie Elshaw 00:52:12   

463 Jeanette O’ Neill 00:55:10   

476 Donna Tatem 00:56:42   

488 Sophia Hurlo 01:00:44   

488 Mike Bowers 01:03:28 9 

489 Marie Bowers 01:03:53 3 
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08/09/2018 Thames Path 100k  

Pos. Name Time Comments 

188 Lizzie Elshaw 20:21:01   

189 Neil Elshaw 20:21:06   

09/09/2018 Great North Run 

Pos. Name Time Comments 

17323 Sam Graham 02:16:46 bucket list run 

09/09/2018 Littlehampton 10k 

Pos. Name Time Comments 

85 Wendy England 01:27:20   
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09/09/2018 New Forest 10k 

Pos. Name Time Comments 

437 Maree O'Rourke 01:00:54   

09/09/2018 New Forest Half Marathon 

Pos. Name Time Comments 

488 Kevin Allen 01:50:41   

1138 Will Harlow 02:08:42   

1220 Caroline Mcguigan 02:10:13   

1319 Sarah Lloyd 02:13:37   

1318 Joanne Hopkins 02:14:40   

1420 Gillian Thomas 02:17:23   

1797 Naomi Clements 02:41:32   

1871 Penny Herridge 02:55:32   

09/09/2018 New Forest Marathon 

Pos. Name Time Comments 

250 Mile van der Lugt 04:08:35   

280 Hayley Sparshott 04:13:04   

309 Kieran Chaplin 04:18:58   

525 Richard Law 04:55:59   

580 Jade Leahy 05:06:09   

Turn the page 

for  Photos  !  
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11/09/2018 Summer Series race 5 

Pos. Name Time 

4 Michael Percival 00:17:58 

7 Chris Buxton 00:18:24 

12 Dan Belben 00:18:46 

18 Nikki Moxham 00:19:46 

30 Sarah Ruby Rennison 00:21:38 

31 Ben Wales 00:21:38 

32 Caroline Musto 00:21:41 

35 Kevin Allen 00:22:25 

36 Adam Crook 00:22:31 

37 Kevin Busch 00:22:35 

41 Gillian Dowling 00:22:59 

42 Sharon Callaghan 00:22:59 

46 Su Baldock 00:23:28 

56 Sam Graham 00:25:34 

57 Charles Cope 00:25:40 

58 Will Harlow 00:25:52 

59 Jackie Tombs 00:26:01 

60 Jaz Curtis-Sewell 00:26:02 

62 Julia Roiz de Sa 00:26:49 

63 Joanne Hopkins 00:26:49 

11/09/2018 Summer Series race 5 

Pos. Name Time 

68 Mike Kearney 00:27:21 

71 Carol Collins 00:27:32 

76 Kerryanne Sawyer 00:27:45 

78 Tom Reader 00:27:46 

84 Maree O'Rourke 00:27:59 

85 Caroline Oakes 00:28:02 

88 Cathy Harman 00:28:53 

90 Roger Loxton-Gear 00:29:15 

94 Jeanette O'Neill 00:30:14 

97 Lemara Allen 00:30:36 

100 Nicky Aitken 00:31:02 

104 Sarah Chamberlain 00:32:06 

114 Marie Bowers 00:35:47 

116 Jacqui Torrens 00:36:17 

117 Lee Torrens 00:36:17 

118 Mike Bowers 00:39:22 

119 Kirsty Fletcher 00:43:31 

120 Eileen Bartlett 00:43:31 

121 Jade Leahy 00:43:32 

122 Ali Watson 00:46:05 
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16/09/2018 Woodland Way 

Pos. Name Time Comments 

33 Kevin Allen 02:25:57 4 laps 15.2 miles 

16/09/2018 GosVegas Beer Run  

Pos. Name Time Comments 

3 Ben Jarvis 00:28:51   

4 Dan Roiz de Sa 00:31:07   

6 Kevin Busch 00:32:24   

9 Paul Dunstan 00:34:51   

10 Martyn Rowell 00:37:00   

11 Charles Cope 00:37:00   

12 Phil Moran 00:37:04   

13 Andy Pearce 00:37:15   

15 Angie Claridge 00:38:43   

17 Carol Collins 00:42:19   

18 Donna Tatem 00:42:26   

19 Andy Brown 00:43:30   

20 Steve Cameron 00:44:58   

21 Sally Cope 00:45:06   
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16/09/2018 Richmond Runfest 

Pos. Name Time Comments 

626 Nicolas Boorn 04:43:16   

16/09/2018 Goodwod 5km 

Pos. Name Time Comments 

141 Zoe Windsor 00:43:22   

16/09/2018 Goodwood 10k 

Pos. Name Time Comments 

160 Collin French 00:59:49   

218 Tom Reader 01:04:13   
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16/09/2018 Goodwood  Half marathon 

Pos. Name Time Comments 

149 Joanne Hopkins 02:12:33   

169 Paul Humphreys 2:16:57   

213 Debbie Humphreys 02:35:58 5th age cat 

16/09/2018 Goodwood 20 miles 

Pos. Name Time Award 

58 Dale Poulter 03:11:16 10th age cat 

59 Kieran Chaplin 03:11:17   

Race Results 
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Race Results 

16/09/2018 Goodwod  Marathon 

Pos. Name Time Comments 

55 Hayley Sparshott 04:25:11 3rd age cat 

66 Katrina Jurd 04:38:21 4th Age cat 

69 Catherine Stock 04:43:16 1st age cat 

16/09/2018 Goodwod  Lap Event 

Pos. Name Time Comments 

7 Stephen Silverlock 3:22:54 17 miles 

6 Lisa Hennen 02:38:18 14.75 miles 

6 Claire Tallack 02:44:52 14.75 miles 
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Goodwood event 
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16/09/2018 Meon Valley Express 10k  

Pos. Name Time Comments 

56 Paul Stansfield 01:01:11   

81 Christine Stansfield 01:06:24   

22/09/2018 Hambledon Hilly  

Pos. Name Time Comments 

38 Adam Crook 00:49:18   

90 Sue Burley 01:04:32   

16/09/2018 Meon Valley Express Half Marathon 

Pos. Name Time Comments 

34 Gillian Dowling 01:50:30   

35 Edward Anderson 01:50:34   

70 Terry Moore 02:06:57   

75 Paula Pearce 02:11:52   
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23/09/2018 Felixstowe Coastal 10 

Pos. Name Time Award 

4 Ben Toye 00:58:58   

23/09/2018 Winchester Half Marathon 

Pos. Name Time Comments 

315 Gavin Llewellyn 01:44:16   

551 Gillian Dowling 01:52:50   

995 Ken Eaden 02:17:09   

1017 Karen Hoggath 02:18:30   

23/09/2018 Bristol Half Marathon 

Pos. Name Time Comments 

1002 John Gobbi 01:38:06   
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September 2018   Race Results 

23/09/2018 Solent Half Marathon (HRRL) 

Pos. Name Time Comments 

73 Terry Arnott 01:31:42 BOOM 

74 Jayson Grygiel 01:31:46 PB 

111 Kieran Chaplin 01:36:16 PB 

146 Dale Poulter 01:39:12 PB 

200 Kevin Busch 01:43:58 PB 

209 Miles van der Lugt 01:45:17   

237 Julia Roiz de Sa 01:49:02 7th age cat 

259 Anna Clodfelter 01:53:25 7th age cat 

264 Jenny Shilling 01:53:58 1st age cat 

269 Chris Sparshott 01:54:41 PB 

285 Sam Graham 01:57:23   

297 Jane Cockayne 01:58:50   

324 Fiona Tomlinson 02:04:21 5th age cat 

356 Claire Tallack 02:16:22   

357 Joanne Hopkins 02:16:20   

360 Caroline Oakes 02:16:56   

361 Karen Morby 02:16:58   

371 Gillian Boorn 02:19:45 PB 

382 Paul Stansfield 02:24:48 PB 

383 Christine Stansfield 02:24:50 PB 

384 Lynne Lemmis 02:24:45 PB 
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09/09/2018 Ironman Wales 

Pos. Name Time Comments 

550 Ben Jarvis 12:34:58 2.4 mile swim 01:10:12 

  YOU ARE AN IRONMAN!   112 mile bike 06:52:17 

      26.22 mile run 04:21:08 

        

1238 Lee Rhodes 14:03:00 2.4 mile swim 01:29:11 

  YOU ARE AN IRONMAN!   112  mile bike 07:34:14 

      26.22  mile run 04:43:40 

        

1696 Eric Macgurk 15:13:07 2.4 mile swim 01:14:26 

  YOU ARE AN IRONMAN!   112  mile bike 08:02:58 

      26.22 mile run 05:37:46 
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September 2018   Race Results: Multi-sport 

15/09/2018 The Brutal Triathlon - Full Solo - Llanberis Wales 

Pos. Name Time Comments 

9 Michelle Yates 20:18:29 swim 2.4 miles 02:05:25 

    
  ride 115.96 miles 10:19:48 with 9900ft 

climb 

    
  Lake run 04:32:48 15.8 miles with 1413ft 

climb 

    
  Snowdon run 03:00:12 9.3 miles with 

3019ft climb 

    
  143.46 total miles with 14332 ft climb! 

WOW 
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15/09/2018 Wiggle New Forest Sportive 59 mile 

Pos. Name Time Award 

  Caroline Mcguigan 04:38:08 bronze 

  Joanne Hopkins 04:16:42 silver 

  Julia Roiz de Sa 04:16:40 silver 
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02/09/2018 Hamble GoTri 

Pos. Name Time Comments 

29 Miranda Carrick 00:46:45 BOOM 
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GRR Vest around the world 

Mark Jakins smiling in Rome  

Mark Jakins not smiling in Rome  

Karen Harding liking Clover Point 

parkrun on Vancouver Island 
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September 2018   

August Out of Town Run 
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GRR Website 

All Club information relating to official meets and events can be found 

on the events page of our Website and all members are encouraged 
to look at this regularly. 

Not all details are posted on the Club’s Facebook page so make sure 
you add the GRR website to your favourites/bookmarks list.  

GRR and Social Media 

The Club’s Facebook members’ page  is the main place where Club members 
share stories, race experiences, photos, arrange out of Club meetings, etc.  

Follow this link to see what’s going on: 

The Club also has a Twitter feed which can be accessed by following @gosportrr on  

Newsletter Photos 

Photos help make the newsletter, if you are kind enough to supply an article, please could you also send 
me some of your original photos. A lot of photos included in the newsletter come from Facebook, this is 
fine, as its a good repository, and is always up to date, but the quality of the pictures is not as good due to 
compression. 

If you have a photo you want to go with an article, or you think it would be great in the newsletter, then 
please send me a copy from your camera. This will be much better quality, and can be scaled and edited 
much easier.  

If you’re taking photos of an event, maybe you could keep some good ones aside just for the newsletter. 
Perhaps there was something particularly funny, that you think everyone would like to see. The         
newsletter reaches all current GRR members, and should ensure your snaps are seen by all. 

Email them to me at  

http://www.gosportroadrunners.org.uk 

http://www.facebook.com/groups/1930144613918/ 

http://twitter.com/gosportrr 

newsletter@gosportroadrunners.org.uk 

http://www.gosportroadrunners.org.uk
http://www.facebook.com/groups/27301329294/
http://twitter.com/gosportrr
mailto:newsletter@gosportroadrunners.org.uk
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